THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

2021-2022 Standing Committee Memberships
Academic Progression Committee

The Academic Progression Committee is responsible for reviewing the academic progress of professional students at the completion of each semester. The Committee informs students in writing of academic deficiencies and provides an action plan to remediate their academic deficiencies before they are allowed to progress through the professional curriculum.

Charges to Committee:

1. Evaluate students in academic difficulty and determine sanctions according to the academic progression policy.
2. Provide reports to Faculty in June during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by June 15. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Chair - Barb Collins, MEd Tucson
Member - Jason Karnes, PharmD, PhD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Drew Koch, MEd, Phoenix
Member - Sani Thoi, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Member - Richard Vaillancourt, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Alejandro Vazquez, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Member - Wei Wang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Nancy Alvarez, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Ex-Officio - Jeannie Lee, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Loretta Peters, MBA, Tucson
Admissions Committee
Admissions_Committee@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU
SharePoint Site: Admissions Committee SharePoint

The Admissions Committee evaluates the qualifications of applicants and recommends candidates for admission to the College. It recommends policies, procedures, and requirements for admission, evaluates the criteria and methods used for appraisal and selection of applicants, and solicits the help of Faculty and students with regard to the interviewing of applicants.

Charges to Committee:

1. Continue to explore new ways and means for our holistic review process in evaluating applicants.
2. Admit upcoming PharmD class.
3. Determine what steps would need to occur to implement a 0-6 PharmD program.
4. Determine what can be done to increase our applicant pool with a special focus on attracting a more diverse student body and more out-of-state students.
5. Assess the association between using PharmCas and application numbers and quality.
6. Provide reports to Faculty in August during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Co-Chair - Eli Chapman, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Co-Chair - Michael Katz, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Christopher Edwards, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - William (Bill) Fritz, MS, Community Member, Tucson
Member - Aikseng Ooi, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Hongmin Li, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Alumnus - Steve Dudley, PharmD, Tucson
Alumnus - Jon Glover, PharmD
Ex-Officio - Tara Burke, MBA, MEd, Coordinator, Admissions/Financial Aid, Phoenix
Ex-Officio - Rebecca Field, Academic Coordinator, BSPS, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Anna Hernandez, Coordinator, Admissions, Advising/Recruitment, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Jeannie Lee, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Qin Chen, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Richard Vaillancourt, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson

Student Representatives:
Kristen Root, Tucson, Class of 2025
Vuong Nguyen, Phoenix, Class of 2025
Mikayla Gerdes, Tucson, Class of 2024
Jenna Campbell, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Anyan Ndobegang, Tucson Class of 2023
Kelly Wilden, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Nicole Kandilas, Phoenix, Class of 2022
Jonathan Lam, Tucson, Class of 2022
Assessment Committee
Assessment_Committee@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU
SharePoint site: Assessment Committee SharePoint

The Committee is responsible for advising the Dean and College on assessment steps to continuously improve the effectiveness of all its programs toward meeting its vision, mission, and values. The Committee will assist in an advisory capacity, department heads, and departmental evaluation committees in the annual review of college-wide performance in meeting goals and objectives. In order to orient more Faculty to the assessment processes, no member other than the chair may serve more than three years in a row.

Charges to Committee:

1. Evaluate student proficiency of core competencies via PCOA data and forward findings to the Curriculum Committee.
2. Assess data collected from student portfolios and forward key findings to relevant committees, course coordinators, and/or departments as needed.
3. Monitor student progress in the College-assigned NAPLEX review program and NAPLEX scores.
4. Assist the Curriculum Committee in determining curricular shortfalls in preparing students for PCOA and NAPLEX.
5. In collaboration with the Curriculum Committee, evaluate the curriculum and forward key findings to relevant committees, course coordinators, and/or departments as needed.
6. Monitor results of the AACP/ACPE surveys for the items related to this Committee to determine and remediate any problems that are occurring. Questions to monitor: Monitor all items for Graduating Students; Faculty = #s TBD; Preceptors = #s TBD; Alumni = #s TBD. Note: only the graduating student survey will be conducted annually.
7. Collaborate with and provide support to the ACPE Oversight Committee as needed for assessment of items relevant to accreditation.
8. Assess student participation in co-curricular activities and method(s) of tracking student involvement.
9. Monitor the compliance with the peer assessment of teaching program and provide findings to the Department Chairs and Dean of Assessment and Academic Affairs.
10. Provide assessment tools for use by course coordinators when introducing novel technology, active learning, or other innovative teaching methods into the classroom and support faculty as needed in evaluation of findings.
11. Evaluate student and faculty perceptions of alternative course delivery (flipped, etc.) and how it impacts learning and other outcomes (learning and even how students perceive/feel).
12. Review and revise established timeline within the academic year to begin and review the action items associated with each committee charge.
13. Provide reports to Faculty in July during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and
brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Chair - Caitlin Cameron, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Member - Ivo Abraham, PhD, PhPr, Tucson, (2024)
Member - Lisa Davis, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Aikseng Ooi, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Bo Sun, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson, (2023)
Member - Nina Vadiei, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Beth Zerr, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix, (2022)
Alumnus - Erika Domer, PharmD, (2024)
Ex-Officio - Liz Coronado, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Cindy Leong, MEd, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Terri Warholak, PhD, PhPr, Tucson

Student Representative(s):
Jessica Chamberlain, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Shriya Thakrar, Tucson, Class of 2022
Curriculum Committee
[Curriculum_College@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU](mailto:Curriculum_College@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU)
SharePoint site: [Curriculum Committee SharePoint](#)

The Curriculum Committee conducts systematic examinations of the present professional practice curriculum to identify material no longer relevant to the college goals, material not adequately covered in the curriculum, and needed additions to the curriculum. It develops and revises the curriculum as needed for the pre-professional and professional program and presents these to the Faculty for consideration. The Committee is also charged with reviewing and evaluating the educational program objectives of the College. In order to orient more Faculty to the curriculum processes, no member other than the chair may serve more than three years in a row.

Charges to Committee:

1. Ensure that the curriculum provides an educational program responsive to contemporary and emerging professional roles for pharmacists. Deliberations may be based on, but not necessarily limited to, Joint Commission of Pharmacy Practitioners 2015 Vision Statement (recently updated), 2016 ACPE Standards and Guidelines, and the AACP 2013 CAPE Educational Outcomes.

To ensure that the currently offered curriculum is contemporary and responsive to the emerging roles of a pharmacist, the curriculum committee will:

- Review the current white papers, ACPE standards and Guidelines, and any other relevant guidance documents, including workforce studies
- In collaboration with members of the Assessment Committee, review student outcomes on NAPLEX, MPJE, and PCOA for any curricular needs or shortfalls
- Present an annual report to the Curriculum Committee on the emerging areas of pharmacy practice and research and curricular content that need to be added, enhanced, or expanded.

2. Track the outcomes of courses (established, new, or updated (i.e., change in credit hours/content) with the assistance of the Assessment Committee.

In collaboration with members of the Assessment Committee, the Curriculum Committee will:

- Follow the UA COP process for course review
- Present the findings that are relevant to the Curriculum Committee at least annually. The report to include: 1) areas of distinction 2) areas of improvement (content areas that need to be expanded, improved, reduced, moved.)

3. Ensure UA approval of new/revised courses and/or curricular changes in a timely fashion.

4. Critically evaluate ways the curriculum might be enhanced to differentiate our students from other colleges of pharmacy.
To critically evaluate the curriculum with the goal of continually improving the program and identifying new ways to differentiate our graduates, the Curriculum Committee will:

- Identify various curricular, extra-/co-curricular, electives, and certificate programs provided at the COP and their role in differentiating our graduates
- Assess the results of yearly student interest forms
- Assess workforce needs and how other colleges are responding to those
- Present the findings from a and b as well as proposed recommendations on how to enhance UA COP student competitiveness in the postgraduate training and/or job market to the Curriculum and Assessment Committees at least annually.

5. Enhance incorporation of technology in the delivery of the curricular content and assessments, including efficient remote and/or virtual delivery of those by identifying current and the gaps in technology (instructional technology, learning management systems, all other IT-related systems) used for the delivery of the curriculum and student access to those.

To enhance the incorporation of technology in the delivery of the curricular content and assessments, including efficient remote and/or virtual delivery of those; the Curriculum Committee will:

- Identify/assess the current technology used
- Identify/assess the student access to the technology used
- Identify technology-related needs/gaps
- Identify effective technology/IT-related programs and resources to satisfy the needs/gaps
- Report the findings and recommendations at least annually to the Curriculum Committee

6. Monitor results of the various AACP/ACPE surveys for the items related to this Committee to determine if problems are occurring and remediate any that are detected.

- Present findings and recommendations to the Curriculum Committee annually.

7. Enhance curricular alignment (content, schedule, exams) to enhance student learning, delivery of the curriculum, and student assessments.

To enhance curricular alignment, the Curriculum Committee, with the assistance of the semester champions, will:

- Identify content alignment opportunities
- Identify schedule (major assessments, etc.) alignment opportunities
- Identify and implement ways for course coordinators to collaborate with their schedules
- Report the findings, recommendations, and outcomes (as available) to the Curriculum Committee annually.

8. For purposes of accreditation and tracking of the curriculum program, the curriculum and assessment committees will collaborate to map the PharmD Forward Curriculum. This will include:

- Mapping curricular content breadth and depth as it relates to ACPE Standards (including CAPE Outcomes/UA COP expected outcomes), EPAs, PPCP, ACCP recommended topics and other areas determined by the curriculum and assessment committee
• Work on curricular mapping and provide an annual report.

9. Contribute to UACOP Strategic Plan 2020-2025 - goal 1. “Prepare UA PharmD graduates and residents to be exceptional leaders and providers of patient-centered care”. This will include:

• Completing item 1.2 from the Strategic Plan, “Include at least one Learning Objective and assessment plan specifically related to providing patient centered care in each course focused on pharmacy practice and map the objective to an assessment within the course.”
• Reviewing the syllabi of the pharmacy practice courses and determining if those courses are in compliance.
• Report to the committee at least annually and present % of syllabi in compliance.

10. In order to maintain transparency and include the faculty in curricular decisions, the curriculum committee will provide reports to Faculty in October during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Chair - Maryam Fazel, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Caitlin Cameron, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix, (2024)
Member - Ashley Campbell, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2023)
Member - Nathan Cherrington, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson, (2024)
Member - Janet Cooley, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2024)
Member - Chris Hulme, PhD, Tucson, (2024)
Member - Michael Katz, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Amy Kennedy, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Jennifer Martin, MA, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Tony Schlak, PhD, Tucson
Member - Daekyu Sun, PhD, Tucson, (2023)
Alumnus - Katie Bloomquist, PharmD
Alumnus - Jaime Von Glahn, PharmD
Ex-Officio - Barbara Collins, MEd, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Liz Coronado, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Cindy Leong, MEd, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Terri Warholak, PhD, PhPr, Tucson

Student Representative(s):

Jonathan Corrales, Tucson, Class of 2022
Amani Albadawi, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Lacey Riley, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Wendy Sue DeBano, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Amanda Flood, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Madison Schrunk, Tucson, Class of 2022
Michael Bostwick, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Brandon Hrapczak, Tucson, Class of 2022
Yoona Kim, Tucson, Class of 2023
Faculty Council
Faculty_Council@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU
SharePoint site: Faculty Council SharePoint

The Faculty Council serves as a conduit for the Faculty’s voice in College of Pharmacy’s governance as well as in an advisory capacity to the Dean. The Faculty Council shall regularly invite and accept invitations from Faculty to understand faculty needs and concerns, consult with the Dean of the UArizona College of Pharmacy, senior leadership or as assigned by the Dean, and provide input and suggested actions. The Council will provide a regular report to senior leadership quarterly unless an issue needs to be addressed immediately.

Individuals may not serve consecutive 3-year terms in order to ensure opportunities for many Faculty to participate in shared governance over time. The Council will elect its chair from among the elected members and schedule its own meetings.

Charges to Committee:

1. The Committee is a representative body of the Faculty and obtains Faculty input regarding College of Pharmacy matters. Function as a representative body of the Faculty and obtain Faculty input regarding
   - The Faculty may formally communicate with the Faculty Council members via a Council member-only accessible online Qualtrics survey
   - The Faculty may choose to identify themselves or remain anonymous
   - The Faculty may be contacted for further discussions or clarifications
   - The Faculty Council reviews and discusses the matter and takes further actions as deemed necessary by majority vote

2. The Faculty Council shall consider any matter brought before it by any College of Pharmacy Faculty, the Executive Council, or the Dean. To act to find facts relative to these matters and formulate principles and objectives in order to provide recommendations or advice to the Dean, Executive Council, Faculty, or other individuals or groups as appropriate.

3. Receive and review reports from the Administration and Standing Committees of the College quarterly. In doing so, the Council functions as the overarching Committee that facilitates communications and collaborations between those College of Pharmacy units as deemed appropriate.

4. Establish the rubric and process for Faculty Service and Outreach Award, College Faculty Mentor Award, and College of Pharmacy Lifetime Teaching Award.

5. Provide reports of the Council’s activities to Faculty at appropriate faculty meetings biannually and provide a year-end summary report to the Dean. The final report should include a summary of the year and the attendance and non-confidential minutes of each meeting.
Committee Members

Co-Chair - Yin Chen, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson, (2022)
Co-Chair - Bernadette Cornelison, PhPr, Tucson, (2022)
Member - Ashley Campbell, PhPr, Tucson, (2024)
Member - Katheryn Matthias, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson, (2024)
Member - Qing-Yu Zhang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson, 2024)
Member - Gregory Thatcher, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
The Faculty Status Committee serves as an advisory committee to the Dean of the College. The Committee will make recommendations to the Dean with regard to faculty qualifications for appointment, promotion, and tenure. The Committee serves to assure that the procedures for appointment, promotion, and tenure are conducted in accordance with the Faculty Personnel Policies and Procedures of The University of Arizona and the Arizona Board of Regents conditions of faculty service.

Charges to Committee:

1. Complete 3-year reviews as delineated in the College’s Promotion and Tenure guidelines.
2. Complete evaluation of any dossiers submitted for tenure and/or promotion consideration. All faculty status review reports are due to Dean’s office by December 15 each year that candidates are evaluated.
3. Complete annual Dean’s audit for the post-tenure review process.
4. Annually review the promotion and tenure guidelines of the University of Arizona to ensure that all Faculty who will undergo evaluation for promotion have an adequate understanding of any changes that occur (e.g., there is increasing emphasis on formal peer review of teaching new guidelines for NTE faculty).
5. Monitor results of the AACP/ACPE survey of Faculty for the items related to this Committee to determine if problems are occurring and remediate any that are detected. Faculty = #s TBD. Note: the faculty survey is not conducted every year.
6. Provide reports of the Council’s activities to Faculty in June during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee.

Committee Members:

Chair - Richard Vaillancourt, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Janet Cooley, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Lisa Davis, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Qing-Yu Zhang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Emeritus - Jack Cole, PhD
Emeritus - Marion Slack, PhD
Graduate Council
Graduate_Council@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU
SharePoint Site: Graduate Council SharePoint

The Graduate Council is responsible for oversight of the graduate programs in the College of Pharmacy, including faculty membership in the graduate programs, recruitment plans, graduate program policies and procedures, and review board for graduate student performance and grievances. The Graduate Council will be chaired by the Director of Graduate Studies and will have one faculty member from each of the graduate program tracks in the College. One graduate student representative will serve on the Council. The Council will appoint faculty subcommittees for the various program tracks to address recruitment, admissions, curricula, and student progress.

Charges to Committee:

1. Encourage interdisciplinary clinical and translational research activities across tracks.
2. Consider developing a seminar series focusing on clinical and translational science research issues open to all graduate students.
3. Conduct events that allow graduate students and PharmD students to meet and mingle. Develop one or more events annually if deemed appropriate.
4. Provide reports to Faculty in December during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:
Chair - Georg Wondrak, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Yin Chen, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Heidi Mansour, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Catherine Smith, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Terri Warholak, PhD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Jun Wang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Stephanie Sikora, MA

Graduate Student Representatives:
Lisa Tran, PharmTox, Tucson
Marissa Trujillo, DDD, Tucson
Daniel Arku, HPO, Tucson
Hanan Alameddin, Pharmaceutics, Tucson
ACPE Oversight Committee  
acpe@pharmacy.arizona.edu  
SharePoint Site: ACPE Oversight Committee SharePoint

The ACPE Oversight Committee is responsible for oversight of the accreditation process in the College of Pharmacy. The ACPE Oversight Committee will be chaired by the Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs and Assessment and will, at a minimum, include those leading the Phoenix campus, the Dean of Students, The Chair of the Assessment Committee, and the Chair of the Curriculum Committee.

Charges to Committee:

1. Strategize concerning ACPE submissions.
2. Review and comment on ACPE submissions.
3. Provide reports to Faculty at appropriate faculty meetings twice annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:  
Chair - Terri Warholak, PhD, PhPr, Tucson  
Member - Nancy Alvarez, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix  
Member - Caitlin Cameron, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix  
Member - Ashley Campbell, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson  
Member - Barb Collins, MEd, Tucson  
Member - Janet Cooley, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson  
Ex-Officio - Jeannie Lee, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson  
Ex-Officio - Cindy Leong, MEd, Tucson  
Ex-Officio - Liz Coronado, Tucson
Research Affairs Committee  
Research_Committee@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU  
SharePoint Site: https://pharmacyarizona.sharepoint.com/sites/GraduateCouncilResearchAffairsCommittee

The Research Affairs Committee endeavors to ensure the success of the research and scholarly activities undertaken by the College. The Committee assimilates research needs, and directions for the College evaluates and recommends research instrumentation or research personnel needed to fulfill the research missions of the College, and reviews research awards for the graduate students.

Charges to Committee:

1. Advise the Dean and Department Heads regarding the needs of College of Pharmacy researchers and prioritize new instrumentation that will keep the research conducted in the College on the “cutting edge” and suggest new areas of research that the College should consider.
2. Promote clinical and translational science in the College and across the AHSC.
3. Link researchers in the Tucson and Phoenix campuses of the College of pharmacy.
4. Evaluate applicants for the various graduate scholarships and fellowships available to the College and determine awardees.
5. Monitor results of the various AACP/ACPE surveys for the items related to this Committee to determine if problems are occurring and remediate any that are detected. Questions to monitor: Graduating Students = #s 53, 68, and 72; Faculty = #s TBD. Note: only the graduating student survey will be conducted annually.
6. Provide reports to Faculty in January during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Chair - Nathan Cherrington, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson  
Member - Rhys Axon, PhD, PhPr, Tucson  
Member - Tyler Gallo, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix  
Member - Kathryn Matthias, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson  
Member - Gregory Thatcher, PharmTox, Tucson  
Member - Jun Wang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson  
Member - Wei Wang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson

Graduate Student Representatives:  
Marissa Trujillo, DDD  
Mavis Obeng-Kusi, HPO
Raymond Hau, PharmTox

Scholarship and Awards Committee
Scholarship_Committee@Pharmacy.Arizona.EDU
SharePoint Site: https://pharmacyarizona.sharepoint.com/sites/scholawardscommittee

The Scholarship and Awards Committee advises on professional and graduate student scholarship awards, special recognition, and honors (but not research funding awards). The Committee participates in the planning and implementation of commencement convocation, develops criteria for acceptance and/or rejection of awards, identifies and acknowledges donor contributions. The Committee is also responsible for identifying and nominating distinguished college alumni and other external constituents who should be recognized by the College and university.

Charges to Committee:

1. Continuously evaluate the processes for online application and review to ensure that they function smoothly.
2. Review current scholarships to determine potential criteria for future scholarships so as to maximize award opportunities.
3. Recommend to the Dean at least one alumnus and external supporter for recognition by the College or university.
4. Provide a report to Faculty in June during faculty meeting annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members

Chair - Bernadette Cornelison, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Bernard W Futscher, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Jay Gandolfi, PhD
Member - James Galligan, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Hongmin Li, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Jenene Spencer, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Daekyu Sun, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Sandi Thoi, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Member - Wei Wang, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Georg Wondrak, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Beth Zerr, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Alumnus - Metta Lou Henderson, PhD
Ex-Officio - Tara Burke, MBA, MEd, Phoenix
Ex-Officio - Barbara Collins, MEd
Ex-Officio - Stacy Lauver, Macc, CPA
Diversity and Inclusion
diversitycommittee@pharmacy.arizona.edu
SharePoint Site: Diversity and Inclusion SharePoint

The Diversity and Inclusion Committee conducts systematic examinations of the College facilities, personnel services, and atmosphere to identify and increased opportunities for diversity and Inclusion. It makes recommendations for how to capitalize on these opportunities or gaps and presents these to the Faculty for consideration.

Charges to Committee:

1. Provide reports to Faculty in February during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.
2. Additional charges will be determined as survey information is collected from any climate survey conducted and in the context of what is happening for UAHS.

Committee Members:

Chair - Nancy Alvarez, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Member - Bernard W Futscher, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Elizabeth Hall-Lipsy, JD, MPH, PhPr, Tucson
Member - LuzMaria Hernandez, Tucson
Member - Michael Katz, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Jennifer Martin, MA, Tucson
Member - Aaron Middleton, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Akiko Ota, MPA, Tucson
Member - Cathy Smith, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Daekyu Sun, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Ted Tong, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Terri Warholak, PhPr, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Alba Arana, Phoenix

Student Representative(s):

Lisa Wan, Phoenix, Class of 2023
David Dhaliwal, Tucson, Class of 2023
Logan McDermott, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Jackie Tan, Tucson, Class of 2024
Crystal Vo, Phoenix, Class of 2025
Sara Cotroneo, Tucson, Class of 2025
Daniel Arku, MS, Tucson
The PharmCAT Family Committee
PharmCatFamily@pharmacy.arizona.edu
SharePoint: PharmCAT Family Committee SharePoint

The PharmCAT Family Committee was formed to foster a culture of authentic engagement among all members of the University of Arizona College of Pharmacy (UA COP) family to promote connection and legacy to each other, UA COP, and the profession.

Charges to Committee:

1. Develop opportunities for COP alumni, friends, preceptors, and donors to engage with the College in a meaningful way.
2. Establish opportunities for current students to engage with COP alumni, National Advisory Board members, and industry professionals.
3. Develop and maintain owned channels of communication among the entire College of Pharmacy community both internally and externally.
4. Utilize the language of PharmCAT Family throughout COP events and within internal and external messaging in order to build awareness towards the values of the College among key constituents.
5. Provide reports to Faculty in March during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Co-Chair - Ali Bridges, MPA, BA, Tucson
Co-Chair - Erika Grasse, BS, Tucson
Member - Nancy Alvarez, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - LuzMaria Hernandez, Tucson
Member - Nicole Henry, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Member - Jeannie Lee, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Bo Sun, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Maia Schnellmann, MA, Academic Advisor
Member - Stephanie Sikora, MA

Student Representatives:

Stormmy Reigh Boettcher, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Jaclyn Juarez, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Laura Lee, Tucson, Class of 2023
Rasha Matti, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Alex Romano, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Mandy Ba, Tucson, Class of 2024
Jessie Fidani, Phoenix, Class of 2025
Janice Jang, Tucson, Class of 2025
Madleen Khamisi, Phoenix, Class of 2025
Krizten Ortiz, Tucson, Class of 2025
Jaspreet Rekhi, Tucson, Class of 2025
Omar Yassin, Tucson, Class of 2025
Professionalism Committee
profcomm@pharmacy.arizona.edu
SharePoint Site: Professionalism Committee SharePoint

The Professionalism Committee is responsible for oversight of student Professionalism.

Charges to Committee:

1. Maintain and revise documents (e.g., code, guidance, etc.) related to the Professionalism Code and its processes
2. Maintain a professionalism violation reporting mechanism, professionalism advisory council review processes
3. Track and report metrics related to reported code violations and PAC case review outcomes
4. Provide reports to Faculty in April during faculty meetings annually and provide a year-end summary report to Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:

Chair - Amy Kennedy, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Eli Chapman, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Barb Collins, MEd, Tucson
Member - Elizabeth Hall-Lipsy, JD, MPH, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Heidi Mansour, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Jennifer Schnellmann, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Jenene Spencer, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Nancy Alvarez, PharmD, PhPr, Phoenix
Ex-Officio - Jeannie Lee, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Ex-Officio - Terri Warholak, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson

Student Representatives:

Lindsey Baugham, Tucson, Class of 2022
Jessica Hardman, Tucson Class of 2022
Jude Sammani, Tucson, Class of 2025
Samantha Zimmerman, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Edmund S Evangelista, Tucson, Class of 2024
Logan McDermott, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Vanessa McWilliams, Tucson, Class of 2024
Wellness Program Committee
SharePoint Site: Wellness Program Committee SharePoint

The Wellness Program Committee was established in Fall 2019 as a way to endeavor to integrate well-being from admission to graduation and beyond. Promote student self-awareness and self-care.

Charges to Committee:

1. The Wellness Program Committee will identify wellness areas by mapping out key milestones through an academic career.
2. Educate students on wellness and self-care topics by providing opportunities for them to become self-aware through videos, seminars, elective courses, and other means.”
3. Foster self-care by creating guided experiences.
4. Provide resources to overcome challenges by offering counseling services, online resources, tutoring, referrals.
5. Promote social support by creating opportunities for mentorship through student to peer, student to the organization, student to Faculty, student to alumni relationships.
6. Provide a report to Faculty in November during faculty meeting once annually and provide a year-end summary report to the Dean by May 23. The final report should include a summary of the year and brief minutes and the attendance of each meeting held. A summary of attendance should be provided in the body of the report. Minutes and the final report should be posted in the SharePoint drive created for the Committee. Items suggested for dean or faculty approval should be provided to the Dean in a timely manner.

Committee Members:
Chair - Drew Koch, MEd, Phoenix
Member - Barb Collins, MEd, Tucson
Member - Erika Grasse, BS Tucson
Member - Jianqin Lu, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Mandana Naderi, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Jenna Teso, Counselor, Mental Health
Member - John Regan, PhD, PharmTox, Tucson
Member - Nina Vadiei, PharmD, PhPr, Tucson
Member - Michele Vaughan, BS, Tucson

Student Representatives:
Allysa Mae Ong, Tucson, Class of 2023
Nat Hogan, Tucson, Class of 2023
Nicole Zand, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Sinenakhone Phavivong, Phoenix, Class of 2025
Kayla Junior, Phoenix, Class of 2024
Sidney Newsome, Tucson, Class of 2023
Danielle Chellman, Tucson, Class of 2023
Anisa Kamel, Phoenix, Class of 2022
Cora Kraynik, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Amanda Mikhail, Tucson, Class of 2022
Lacey Riley, Phoenix, Class of 2023
Belle Soyfer, Tucson, Class of 2022